ScentryTM Delta Trap
Assembly and Use Instructions
1. Remove one trap (packed in twos, must be
separated) and one envelope containing one
pheromone lure.
2. Remove one pheromone lure from envelope.
Place in trap:
a). Adhere insect lure to either of the side
panels as shown.
OR
b). Place lure in lure holder. For fiber lure,
remove backing and stick lure to end of
lure holder that has two large holes.
Rubber septa or capsule type lures are
placed in either of the larger two holes.
See reverse side for description of lures
and lure holder.
3. Secure lure holder to trap. Staple the end of
the lure holder with one small hole to top panel
(B) leaving end with two larger holes free.
4. Fold along creased and perforated lines with
panels sloping inward.
5. Form triangle shape.
6. Sandwich top panel (B) between top panels
(A) and (C). Secure with paper clips as
shown. Insure end panels of trap slope inward.
7. Attach trap securely to suitable support (tree,
wood stake, etc.) so that it will not move during
windy periods, but may be easily removed for
inspection and servicing.

End panels should slope inward.

Note:
1. Upon receipt, pheromone lures should be stored in a refrigerator or freezer.
2. To avoid cross-contamination of traps and lures, only handle the traps and lures for one specific
insect species at a time. Thoroughly clean hands and working surfaces before assembling and
baiting traps for other species.
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Placement in ScentryTM Wing Trap Without Lure Holder
Remove one pheromone lure from envelope.
Fiber lure: Remove backing and adhere lure to the inside surface of the trap top.
All other lures: Place on sticky bottom surface of the Wing Trap, taking care not to coat the surface of the lure with the sticky from the trap.

Placement in ScentryTM Wing Trap Using Lure Holder
Remove one pheromone lure from envelope.
Rubber Septum: Fit into either A or B of lure holder.
Capsule: Fit small end of capsule into B of lure holder.
Fiber: Remove backing from lure and adhere to end of lure holder covering A/B.
Medallion: Staple or paper clip Medallion to end of lure holder covering A/B.

